MacroBaby Giveaway Rules
1 - Sponsored by Macrobaby
2 - Giveaway starts on 10/15/2019 and ends on 11/15/2019
3 - Description:
Enter in this sweepstake for the chance to win the Stokke Xplory Balance stroller, Blue Tranquil
color, UPC 816559141480, valued at $1199.00.
4 - Eligibility:
4.1 - All users must enter their email address and due date information on the form in the giveaway
popup on Macrobaby website during the valid time period from 10/15/2019 to 11/17/2019.
4.2 - The prize is awarded as described. The winner can not exchange it by a different color or model,
or even by another item or a comparable cash prize.
4.3 - The sweepstake will last 30 days, starting on October 15th. The winner will be selected in a
random drawing on November 17th.
4.4 - The drawing will be made using an online tool chosen by the sponsor and broadcasted live at
the Instagram accounts @macrobaby and @macrobabyusa.
4.5 - The prize winner will be notified by email and is going to have 30 days to get in touch with
MacroBaby through sac@macrobaby.com.
4.6 - The prize winner must verify their email address by responding to the email sent by
sac@macrobaby.com with the personal information requested.
4.7 - Macrobaby reserves the right not to deliver the prize.
4.8 - The winner will have 180 days to pick up the prize at MacroBaby Pick Up Center, 7524,
Currency Dr. - Orlando - FL.
Shipping may be available if paid by the winner.
4.9 - There will be only 01 (one) winner and contacted through the same email address used to
enter the giveaway. If the company doesn’t hear from the winner within 30 days after the drawing,
the items will be donated for a non-profit organization, in Brazil or the USA, by the MacroBaby
Foundation.

